Celebration of 150th Birth Anniversary of “Father of Nation - Mahatma Gandhi” at ICAR - NRC on Yak, Dirang, Arunachal Pradesh

- The institute actively participated in a mass social service organized at Dirang Township under “Swachhata Hi Sewa Movement” from 20.09.2019 to 02.10.2019.
- A Painting Competition was organized on 1st October, 2019 at ICAR -NRC on Yak, Dirang for the school children on the occasion of 150th Birth Anniversary celebration of “Father of Nation - Mahatma Gandhi”, in which a total of 41 students participated.
- A mass plantation was done by the Institute staff and school children in ICAR - NRC on Yak Campus at Dirang on 2nd October, 2019. Thereafter, the main celebration event was organized in the Institute auditorium during which the certificates were distributed by Dr. P. Chakravarty, Director of the Institute to the school children who participated in the painting competition.

**Glimpse of the programmes**
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- Cleanliness drive at Dirang Bazar under “Swachhata Hi Sewa Movement”
- Painting Competition for school children on theme- Gandhi ji relation to Agriculture & allied sectors
- Participation of Institute staff and school children in mass Plantation at Institute campus
Distribution of certificate during the main celebration programme at Institute auditorium

Participating school children in Painting competition and mass plantation events

Dated: 03.10.2019

(P. Chakravarty)
Director